
Arbi� Men�
365 Edgware Rd, City of London,Westminster, United Kingdom

+442075637034 - https://arbilrestaurant.com

A complete menu of Arbil from City of London,Westminster covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Toby Price likes about Arbil:
This place serves the most amazing Kurdish dishes, and I have not once been disappointed in my many and

regular visits to this place. It has a very charming air of simplicity and is very unpretentious. The food is a treat for
the taste buds. The service is impeccable and the food is so filling. read more. In beautiful weather you can even

be served in the outdoor area. What Lucas Collins doesn't like about Arbil:
The otherwise big and smooth night was made up for by the unbearable attitude of the staff. First, the

atmosphere is filled with loud music. When we came to eat we were charged for the dishes we didn't order.
When we complained the manager was ignorant and rude. Not back! read more. Whether you opt for a tasty

flatbread which is refined with a spicy garlic paste, or crispy falafel, the cuisines from the Middle East transport
you for a moment to a distant land - as dessert a honey-like, crispy baklava, you can return satisfied to your daily
life, Also, the customers of the restaurant love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer. Undoubtedly, the highlight of this place is the delightful Sushi such as Nigiri and
Inside-Out.
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Salad�
SALAD

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

India�
NAAN

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL

WHITE RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

APPETIZER

SALAD

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
Tuesday 11:00 -23:00
Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
Thursday 11:00 -23:00
Friday 11:00 -23:00
Saturday 11:00 -23:00
Sunday 11:00 -23:00
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